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Abstract 

 Pakistan possesses a huge gap of conducting humanitarian aid programs. The 

leading socio-economic and security challenges are over population, poverty, crime 

and unemployment. Non-government organizations are having robust presence in the 

country and have been strongly contributing a significant role in development of 

country’s ignored sectors including Infrastructure, Health and Education. The purpose 

of this research study is to identify and analyze various variables bringing security 

threats to humanitarian aid programs related to Non-Governmental Organizations in 

Pakistan’s Sindh province and to come out with possible solutions to reduce and 

culminate those threats. This research is based on a cross-sectional study supported by 

different sociological theories. Out of the limitations (non-exhaustive) included here 

are due to area uniqueness, less availability of secondary data and low response level 

from NGOs.  Research outcome has proven that efficiency of aid work decreases 

when there is a higher security threat. Proposed few recommendations include 

development of policies, welfare organization’s role and assurance of effective 

implementation. Emphasized here isNGOs proactive role to engage media to uplift its 

positive image. Police and Madrassa reforms are also much needed to control crime 

and handle radicalization hampers to aid programs. 
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Introduction 

Aid worker security is crucial to the successful running of humanitarian aid 

program in parts of the world. Humanitarian aid program efficiency is direct 

proportionate to the safety of the aid worker in armed conflicted areas and particularly 
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where rumors and cultural sensitivity are the integral a part of the society (Duffield, 

2012) and (England, Harmer, & Stoddard, 2011). 

Pakistan since last few decades has been dragged in a battlefield to counter 

proxy wars. War on Terror is the latest version of the historical part of the Great Game 

between Russia, Great Britain and America. Pakistan has suffered a lot in fighting 

Proxy War on its own soil. Post 9/11 event have encircled Pakistan with varied socio-

economic challenges; mainly weak democratic structure, high corruption, extreme 

poverty, over population, high illiteracy and finally religious terrorism or 

radicalization, (Abbas, 2015). World powers used to assist Pakistan not only 

economically but also technically (capacity building), education (skill development) 

to maintain sustainability from major losses inflicted due to war on terror and 

compensated economically and brought high investment. 

Pakistan used to be one of the high-risk countries for the humanitarian aid 

program particularlyfor Family Planning, Polio Vaccination, Women Power and 

Domestic abandon etc. Various political governments had assertively to ensure 

abysmal cleansing of all elements that challenged national security risk within the 

country; but failed. Human development program was also among the key focusing 

area by the national law enforcement strata because this area has been ignored for 

many decades till the screening of Osama Bin Laden episode. Outcome brought 

stigma to the entire humanitarian development programs labeled as a threat to national 

security risk of the country. (Ahmed, 2016). This apperception set is not bound to 

Pakistan only, this is the accepted delusion that adjoin the Civil Society and Aid 

Industry throughout the world. (Van, 2013). 
 

International Non-Governmental Organizations 

It is the unification of non-government, voluntary, non-profit associations and 

bodies.  It also defines itself as a group of associations and their conduct next to the 

state administered institutions. Sometimes it is also considered to be the third sector 

standing with government. These non-profit groups as a 3
rd

 sector have gained more 

reputation/recognition in recent years. They are into welfare provision, education 

awareness, social development, environment and preserving cultures. Lots of research 

work is happening in that area to increase its effectiveness.  
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Not Profit VS Not for Profit 

It is a strange and widely mistaken fact that Non-profit and not-for-profit are 

terms used for similar meanings, but do not mean the same thing. It’s a fact that both 

types do not make money, but they may receive funds to be vibrant and survive. It is 

also quite acceptable for many sectors that those funds may be needed to continue 

with their missions. However, there is a very thin line difference to analyze between 

these two types of funding; as to what they receive?  Non-profit organizations return 

their profits back to the mother organization if they generate extra income; however 

Not-for-profits use their surplus money to pay their volunteers or members who work 

for them in their mission.  
 

Non-Profit Sector 

Non-profit sector is the sum of personal, voluntary, non-profit organizations, 

and associations. It depicts a set of organizations and activities next to the institutional 

complexes of regime, state, or public sector on the one hand and for-profit or 

commerce sector on the other. Occasionally referred to as the third sector, with 

government and its agencies of public administration being the first, and the world of 

business or commerce being the second, it is a sector that got more eminence in recent 

years. Be it in the turf of welfare provision, education, community improvement, 

international relations, the environment, or arts and culture.  
 

Management 

There is a misconception about nonprofits is that they rely on volunteers only. 

But many nonprofits have paid staff that works for them and when using volunteers to 

carry out the campaigns they usually work under the instructions of the paid staff. 

Likewise, the other misreading is that nonprofit organizations are not making profits. 

Despite the aim of nonprofits isn't targeting on profits but they still function as a 

financially relatable setup. They manage their income (both grants and charity for 

services they provide) and other expenditures to remain as viable fiscal body. Striving 

for private and public business growth nonprofits have designed their business 

management goals based on the new corporate stratagem.In order to attain their 

mission goals, they rely more on viable & outstanding management roles. Nonprofits 

have as a principle charted out three fundamental pillars for reaping their mission 

success stories; Vision, Talent and Devotion.Lastly, on a road to handle their 

sustainability, nonprofit organizations are supposed to be socially vivid to build up 
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trustworthy relations with donor groups which is totally depending on how & what 

marketing strategy they design for the target / recipient donor groups. 
 

Global Humanitarian Work 

It’s on a record that over 1% of mankind around the globe are facing variety 

of abnormal challenges.Whether those are manmade crises or natural catastrophes, but 

this is still considered as fairly large percentage of desperate people out of nearly 

seven billion humans who are directly or indirectly suffering. As our earth is swelling 

with people, the challenges also expanding parallel to its population bomb. At the 

same time, all sort of international humanitarian mechanism is more useful than ever 

at meeting their requirements. But even though after they are equipped with up-to-date 

technologies, equipment and trained work force, the negative trends are on the rise 

from the consequence of wars and disasters. 
 

Role and Aim of Humanitarian Aid Organizations 

Emergency support is materialistic and can be in form of logistics or material 

given to / delivered to the people of effected territory. Apparently, there is no other 

motive visible behind this timely support but regretfully it’s not the absolute fact. The 

single line mission of any type of humanitarian aid is to save lives, slow down the 

spreading of misery and tried to keep intact human honor. Such motives fall under the 

challenges of aid work, which are a tagged task to address primary socioeconomic 

stuntsthat may or may not lead to tragedy after the crisis.There are few types of 

Humanitarian Aid Organizations;Civil Society, International Governmental 

Organizations, Non-Profit Organizations, Non-Governmental Organization, Trust 

andWelfare Organizations 
 

Scope of Humanitarian Aid Work in Pakistan 

Pakistan has had a huge list of natural disasters, wars and human tragedies 

since its inception. As far as natural calamities are concerned, as per United Nations 

Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) statistics from the 1991 

– 2013, Pakistan has faced 44 distinctive adversities with the average of 1-2 disaster 

every calendar year. These included avalanches, droughts, cyclones, cold waves, 

floods, earthquakes, heat waves, rain/ snowfall and storms. Moreover, wars over the 

top have been playing gruesome role in creating a deep negative impact on the 

economy. Afghan war ended in 1990which in the resulted 4 million refugeeswho have 

been settled in KP province of Pakistan. War on Terror in Afghanistan started after 
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9/11 scenario in the year 2000 and has again followed the same pattern of Afghan 

Russian conflict but this time the war was fought inside Pakistan. KP province yet 

again became the victim and hundreds of thousandsof people of Swat and FATA were 

forced again to leave their homes and livelihoods and settle elsewhere.  

Political government incompetency, corruption and ignorance for more than 

one decade also created a serious humanitarian crisis particularly in Baluchistan and 

Sindh rural areas where people do not even get clean water, food, health or education. 

Recent cases of HIV in only one district of Larkana put a question mark on the 

province’s healthcare system and performance of all related bodies claiming to fight 

against HIV. (Dawn News, 2019). Last year 454 children have died in 2018 in 

Tharparkar due to malnutrition and other preventable diseases as the government and 

NGOs have failed to ensure medical facilities. (The News International, 2018). 
 

Development Work in Pakistan 

National aid work organizations have been playing an active role in 

development of effected areas in all disasters as mentioned above. There were many 

contributions by local aid work organizations that helped people to resume a normal 

life particularly after national catastrophes mainly like in the earthquake of 2005 and 

super floods in 2009. In addition, they were also engaged in development of homes 

and shelters, making of bridges and roads. Apart from the disaster relief work, aid 

work organizations played vital assistance to the government of Pakistan in various 

national projects including education, provision of clean water, human rights and 

family planning etc.  

Many prominent national humanitarian aid organizations have had significant 

contributions in humanitarian aid programs,e.g.; Marie Stopes Society since 1991 has 

worked to provide family planning services to women and running health service 

projects for mothers and children across Pakistan. Besides Marie Stopes, Green Star 

and Hands International are among key names in delivering family planning and 

mother child health services in the country. In education, The Citizen Foundation, 

Rehnuma Trust, Nexus Smart School System, Ilearn Pakistan and Sahee are also 

experienced and well established non-governmental organization that spread 

education and learning to the less privileged children. Initiator and Aurrat Foundation 

have been engaged in civil right championing in the country. Lastly, Indus Hospital, 

Aga Khan Development Network, Edhi Foundation, Amman Foundation and HELP 

are active in rendering general health and emergency services to the affected people 

across country. 
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Security Context of Sindh 

Sindh,which is the country’s major industrial provincecontributing major 

portion of exports and main source of foreign revenue. Textile Cotton, Garments, 

Consumer Goods, Pharmaceuticals and a Fast-Moving Consumer Goods market 

(FMCG) are the main industries. Moreover, most multinational and banks head offices 

are in Karachi which creates a significant impact. Two major ports are also located in 

Karachi including Karachi Port Trust (KPT) and Port Qasim (PQ) which plays an 

important role in the global imports and exports.  

Since this region is susceptible to crime and violence, all available mitigation 

efforts need to be taken when travelling or working in the area. Major cities in Sindh 

may warrant higher levels of professional & personal security measures to ensure one 

does not fall victim/become collateral damage of the continuous violence in or around 

the region. While travelling the region, elevated caution levels are always to be 

exercised especially in proximity to “high-risk” areas.Local crime including street 

crime and abductions are common in Sindh, therefore, it has always been advised for 

the travelers to avoid isolated spots and dark hours movement. Offices are protected 

by proper security systems including high perimeter walls to avoid break in and 

robberies.  

Risk of any terror event, considering sectarian conflict during Muharram is 

very pertinent for this province. While political violence may be declining, street 

violence and general civil turmoil could remain at top occurrence numbers with one or 

more major events taking over the coming months.Sindh is prone to crime and 

violence, because of the economic instability also. All existing mitigation attempts 

should be taken when commuting or working in the area. Major cities in the region 

may necessitate higher levels of professional security measures to assure one does not 

fall victim/become target of wider damage of the incessant violence in or around the 

region. While traveling high caution levels should always be exercised especially in 

proximity to “High-Risk” areas.  

 Crime presents in various forms. Organized crime includes drug 

trafficking, money laundering, extortion, black marketing, political violence, and 

abduction. Charities engaged are not largely affected by these threats but somehow, 

are overshadowed by other risks like street crime, carjacking, break-ins, larceny and 

robbery where chances for occurrence cannot be ruled out. In routine, reputable 

INGOs/Local NGOs regularly organized training and awareness sessions most 
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commonly on the Personal/ Travel Security, Business Continuity and Emergency 

Preparedness and Responses.  

 Terrorism is one of the most serious concerns,though not as a direct threat 

to INGOs and commercial setups as these are not the priority targets of terrorists. 

However, cannot be ruled out; the possibility of indirect threats and wrong time and 

place phenomena. Most of the INGOs/ local NGOs are concerned over the travel 

security in the areas where religious or sectarian conflicts are high. Carjacking can 

occur and might target international organizations along with local population in 

remote regions, particularly those with a conflicted history. One of the major causes of 

terrorism is the extreme poverty that stems from years of unresolved conflict. 

Possibility of abduction cannot be ruled out particularly in the remote areas and during 

field visits. There can be various causes particularly political, workers of INGO/ 

expats. Moreover, armed attack in the high conflict zone is also one of the plausible 

risks, therefore, recommended to follow travel protocol in movement within high-risk 

areas. Besides that, minor crime included break in, robbery and mugging, which may 

or may not be common organized threats which most of aid organizations are focused 

on to mitigate in routine. (GOV.UK. Foreign Travel Advice Pakistan). 
 

Humanitarian Aid Work Challenges 

 In Sindh province, there are large number of humanitarian aid organizations 

including international non-governmental organizations (INGOs), local non-

governmental organizations (NGOs), welfare trust and other private Non-Profit 

Organizations (NPOs) are present and are effectively engaged in humanitarian aid 

programs like Education, Clean Water, General Health, Family Planning and 

Reproductive Health, Hospitals, Developmental work etc.  

Aid agencies have been playing vital role in giving relief to the people of Sindh 

whether they be a drought disaster, disease epidemic in Tharparkur, flood relief 

activities in 2018 Summer monsoon etc. There are many famous international and 

local bands busy in different humanitarian aid programs including Action Aid, World 

Learning, PRP, Blumont, IRC, Poverty Elevation, DEFID, and US Aid. Local non-

governmental organizations including Marie Stopes Society, the Citizen Foundation, 

The Indus Hospital, Aga Khan Development Network, Saylani Trust, Edhi 

Foundation, HANDS and many more. 
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Conclusion 

Three main study data sampling approaches were used to get required results 

in a more comprehensive data output, these are; 

In depth Individual Questionnaire was prepared where 33 aid organizations have been 

approached in which 14 respondedand contributed 42% response ratio. 217 

respondents out of 500 initial sample size, 43% responses were received. Data was 

gathered from 13 cities and from 6 humanitarian programs. Family Planning & 

Reproductive Health and Education are the top two most responders with total of 86% 

from selectedpopulation. 

Gathered Organization Security Incidents data. Average 4 incidents daily for 

12 NGOs having intervention across Sindh province where socio economics 

deviances are alarming are quite healthy. Moreover, the data time period from 2016-

18 was the time when Sindh province was facing strict action against terror outfits, 

Mafias, political and Local Criminals by law enforcement which had a significant dip 

on overall provincial crime index. 

Secondary data includes, referred books, publications, literature reviews, 

news articles etc. to support my arguments. For data rationalization and tabulation, 

SPSS 21 (IBM SPSS Statistics Data Editor) application was used for a database and 

further analysis. After detailed analysis and study of responses from set variables, this 

study finally was able to drawconclusion that higher security threats affect the 

efficiency in humanitarian aid work. Below mentioned recommendations priority wise 

are as follows;   

 Civil Society, Human Right Groups and NGOs expert needed to frame 

out the public policy to safeguard humanitarian aid work interest and 

their efficiency.  

 All humanitarian aid work organizations including international non-

Profits must comply the local laws in true spirit. 

 Punishment and fines should be established for humanitarian aid 

organizations in case of non-compliance of local laws, to make all stake 

holders to perform as per their define boundaries and with responsibility. 

Few years later Pakistan and China agreed to regulate INGOs in the 

country. (Pakistan Today, 2016) 
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 Mixed security strategy should be adopted as per their area risk 

assessment. Ideally active acceptance and low-profile approaches should 

be adapted to present soft image within community. 

 Civil Aid Society and Pakistan Humanitarian Aid Forum should 

establish a common forum where all issues related to security, 

operational framework, donor coordination, liaison and coordination 

with government stake holders and office bearers should be addressed. 

(Cardozo, B. L., & Salma, P, 2002). 

 Work in Police reforms, so as, to control on the crime and improve the 

crime and improve the area peace standard. (Commonwealth Human 

Rights Initiative. Police Reforms: Pakistan). 

 Madrassa reforms are the need of a time. These reforms shall enable 

madrassa students to learn and grow in other field of academia like 

sciences and computer skills etc. (The Nation, 2018). 

 Cybercrime should be implemented in a true spirit. Establish task forces 

to monitor and apprehend those groups spreading fake news. Today, 

social media becomes the vital tool to spread rumors, myths and 

misunderstanding that leads to violence and extremism. (Propakistani, 

List of cybercrimes and their punishment in Pakistan).  

 PEMRA (Pakistan Electronic Media Regulatory Authority) should 

refresh and update the code of conduct which is now quite old to regulate 

the media industry. (The News, 2018). They should also introduce 

serious punishment to keep conventional media discipline. Huge fine 

along revoke of license introduced, particularly to those who are 

involved in extortion, black mailing and reported fake news. 

 Image building of government stake holders and Redefining Media 

negative role should be managed as a governmental task to control 

inciting of public, spreading of rumors and such nefarious 5
th
 generation 

warfare tactics. 
 

Objective 

 Identify nature and type of security threats to Humanitarian Aid Work. 

Finding out the root causes and factors effecting the Humanitarian Aid Work in 

Sindh.Establish measures, review challenges to control and suggest eradicating 

security threats pose to Humanitarian Aid Work. 
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Research Methodology 

Core objective of this study is highlighting the importance and effectiveness 

of humanitarian aid work in Sindh, Pakistan. This research article is to be considered 

as the basal study to know the socio economic and cultural flashpoints which triggers 

the security situation and hampers aid work.Study highlights key social barriers that 

lead to pose security threats and risk in the region. Understanding the dynamics of 

different aid work programs, NGOs profile, personalized view of the aid workers and 

literature are important to comprehend the study. Identify key factors attached helps to 

formulate the research methodology. 
 

Selection of Methodology 

UsedCross Sectional approach as this is the most fundamental tool for all 

quantitative research methodologies and studies. Cross Sectional approach is 

supported this research study in using different samples and variablesreviewed at one 

point of time. 33 INGOs/NGOs/ Welfare Organizations/ Welfare Trusts have been 

approached for a Sample/ Study Population group. Study respondent numbersare 217. 

Mixed method approach both Quantitative and Qualitative techniques to generate 

study rationale. Also, non- probabilistic sampling technique was used to collect 

data.Self - administered Survey Questionnaire along Convenience and Snowball 

Techniques were applied to gathered respondents. In the end, Cross Tabulation 

Technique has adopted for data rationalizing and analysis tool. 
 

Discussions 

NGOs/ INGOs operational framework aligned with the country national 

security guidelines and code of conduct.Today, for the nation and political right in 

Pakistan, NGO aren't just financially shady, but moreover non-patriotic wrap of spies 

and saboteurs (Daily Times, 2018). There is a strong perception in Pakistan that 

INGOs/ NGOs are the tools to fulfill the interest of foreign donors and supported 

countries. They have been called WMD (Weapon of Mass Disruption).  (Reader 

Supported News, 2014). Recently local NGOs were reportedly involved in various 

crimes in Pakistan that may help terrorism. Gang using NGO to sell SIMs to criminals 

was busted in Karachi. (Global Village Space, 2019).  
 

Socio Economics Factors 

Latest Human Rights Commission Report of Pakistan has highlighted its 

detailed input mentioned beneath, the status of Pakistan's human rights. According to 

the HRCP, there has been ugly anti-social activities which occurred in the name of 
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honor against both females and males which are clearly a crime in the name of honor. 

(The News International, 2019). Sexual violence registered towards Children has 

also up ticked. There was a rise of 32 per cent in the first six months of 2018 

compared to the same time period during last year. Restrictions and forbidding of 

INGOs continued in 2018 with 18 of them has asked to wrap up and leave the 

nation from November 30. Pakistan was named once more the second worst state 

with regards to equality between women and men in the world. (Dawn, 2018). 

Moreover, in Thar, Sindh, 638 children expired of undernourishment in 2018 

which is the case of extreme ignorance and criminal negligence by the Sindh 

Government. (The News International, 2019).  

The significant number of out-of-school kids has gone up from 22.63 to 

22.84 million. The nation is becoming more and more depressed, according to the 

Pakistan Association for Mental Health. There's no proof that Pakistan has 

developed a coordinated national strategy to reach the objectives of WHO health 

action plan from 2013-2020. (World Health Organization. Mental Health Action 

Plan 2013-2020). 

 

Humanitarian Aid Work Triggered High Security Threats 

 Pakistan has been suffering from various disasters like earthquake 2005, War 

on Terror 2007 and Floods 2011, the need of INGOs or NGOs were felt seriously 

because of the absence of disaster management plan and a relevant department. Influx 

of foreign humanitarian aid organization triggered socio cultural and security 

challenges in the absence of code of conduct for them to maintain discipline and 

scarcity of local traditions and values. Agitation together with other socio 

delinquencies including myths, rumor and misconception played vital role to upscale 

the security risk matrix for the Humanitarian aid organizations. Polio vaccinations, 

Family Planning & Reproductive services, Women Rights and Human Rights are the 

prominent aid services had an increased security risk profile. Save the children was 

expelled from Pakistan when its relations with the Dr. ShakeelAfridi (an apparent 

polio aid worker) as a threat to national security. (Washington Post, 2015). There are 

fresh wave of terror targeted Polio aid workers in KP and Baluchistan regions of 

Pakistan. (thestraitstimes, 2019). Moreover, family planning services particularly in 

abortion, there are numerous socio cultural and religious sentiments attached to it 

which can trigger the terror event in KP, South Punjab and Sindh provinces (The 

Washington Post, 2012).  
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 Measures Adopted by Government and Civil Society 

 There have been continuous active shooting incidents happened in recent 

years in different part of the country on the law enforcement personnel protecting 

polio vaccinations campaign. (Thomson Reuters Foundation News, 2019). 

Government is committed to provide smooth flowing of aid work activities in various 

ways interacting closely with the support of extensive media campaign particularly to 

promote polio awareness.  (Rotary, Rise to Pakistan Zero). Clarity on religious 

sentiments while interacting with religious scholars. Now few years’ later government 

of KPK has inducted local clerics in family planning campaign. (The Express Tribune, 

2016). Government is working on legislative reforms in coordination with civil 

society particularly in women right and honor killings (Karo Kari) issues (The News 

Tribe, 2019).  
 

Media Role to Reduce Security Risk 

 Pakistan’s media along social media is very much positive and active in 

highlighting the humanitarian aid work activities. During Earthquake 2005 and flood 

crisis 2011, media has played tremendous role in mobilizing the consolidated 

campaign to help needy. Gradually media role was enhanced along technological 

advancement (Geo New, 2019). 
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